
 Use and maintenance

Operating guidelines Clarke CA60 automatic scrubbers

1. Turn on the key and verify 
there is enough battery power 
to complete the work. Charge 
batteries as required.

2. Install the squeegee us-
ing the thumb nuts. Attach 
squeegee hose.

3. Remove the black cover on 
the front and fill to desired lev-
el. Machine holds 16 gallons/61 
liters maximum.

4. Check the water level indica-
tor on the right side of the  
machine. Add appropriate 
chemical.

5. Disc: Lift the brush/pad driver to engage the rush/pad holder 
and rotate clockwise as viewed from above. BOOST: Simply press 
the pad onto the pad driver face material.

6. Lower the brush deck by 
pushing on the pedal to the 
right and lift it up.         

7. Press the OneTouchTM scrub  
button to enable scrubbing. 
The vacuum will start. Push 
on one of the two switches 
½ second to install the brush.
Brush will automatically install.

8. Use the squeegee raise/lower handle to 
lower the squeegee to the floor.  
Adjust the squeegee pitch as required.    

9. Press left, right or both yellow palm  
switches to move the machine forward.
 

12. Press the + or – solution buttons to  
increase or decrease the water flow rate 
and to turn water off.

10. Use the rabbit/turtle knob to control 
the speed.

11. Pressing either yellow palm buttons 
and the white reverse button together will 
put the machine into reverse.

13. On disc machines, the brush/pad  
holder can be removed automatically.  
Raise the deck and press the click off brush 
button.

Push  
on the 
button
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Maintenance

Operating guidelines Clarke CA60 automatic scrubbers
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1. When scrubbing is  
complete, turn off the key 
and perform the following 
maintenance.

2. Daily: Empty the clean 
water tank using the solu-
tion tank drain hose and 
sight tube. 
 

3. Daily: Empty the dirty  
water tank using the  
recovery water dump hose. 

4. Daily: Inspect and rinse the 
ball float cage and the foam 
filter, debris catch cage and 
inspect and clean the gasket 
as required.
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Local Clarke dealer:

Phone number:

SN:

5. Daily: Remove the squeegee, and clean. 
Inspect the blades and flip them or replace 
them as required.

8. Daily: Charge the machine when not in 
use using the supplied AC cord and on-
board charger receptacle.

6. Weekly: Inspect the solution filter and 
clean as required.

9. Daily: Charge the machine overnight and check the status using the battery status 
gauge.

7. Daily: Leave the recovery tank lid open  
after cleaning, to let the tank air.
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